Future Leaders Fellowships: Round 6 February Interview Panel Membership

(Additional R6 Panel to accommodate candidates unable to attend R6 January 2022 Meetings)

Panel Chairs
Eleanor Riley     University of Edinburgh
Tara Shears     University of Liverpool

Panel Members
Anne Delille     Centre for Process Innovation Limited
Lene Hviid       Shell Global Solutions International BV
Ian Rivers       University of Strathclyde
Donald Palmer    The Royal Veterinary College
Alison Rust      University of Bristol
Adrian Harwood   Cardiff University
Mike White       University of Manchester
Frank Kee        Queen's University of Belfast

Roving Panel Members
Nigel Brown      University of Edinburgh
Samantha Aspinall University of Leeds

Organisation of panels will be responsive to the applications in each round. To ensure consistency some of the Future Leaders Fellowships Panel College will be asked to join panels for several rounds; others will be asked to join one panel per year, based on applicant demand.